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Introduction
Recent technological progress is fundamentally changing working environments by connecting physical
and digital spheres. Connecting both spheres is enabled by augmenting automation with digitalization such
that technology conducts work processes in a self-contained and automatic manner. Examples of such
technologies include cyber-physical and embedded systems, smart factories, big data analytical tools,
artificial intelligence (AI) and augmented reality (AR). Such cutting-edge technologies can perform work
automatically and autonomously without human intervention, prompting fears of massive employment
losses. Theoretically, the link between new technologies and employment is ambiguous. While most
theories suggest that employment will grow on net, there is likely heterogeneity across workers, firms, and
sectors of the economy (Agrawal et al., 2019; Barbieri et al., 2020).1,2 A growing literature has empirically
investigated these issues mainly based on aggregate data for the economy and in specific industry sectors,
but analyses at the level of firms and individual workers are rare (see the survey by
Furman and Seamans, 2019).3 One likely reason for this gap in the literature is the scarcity of datasets that
provide measures of the usage of advanced technologies at the firm level and accompanying workers'
outcomes. Such data are important to understand how these new technologies affect workers and firms.
Two German research institutes created a novel linked employer-employee dataset covering all industries
in Germany to study the labor market consequences of the latest digital technologies, including AI and
smart factories. The evidence from this new dataset suggests that the gains from firms' technology adoption
are split unevenly across different worker groups. Additionally, it indicates the rising importance of career
and occupational changes and the ability to move across multiple employers. Data like this will deepen our
understanding of the nuanced relationship between cutting-edge technologies and jobs, helping
policymakers develop appropriate policy responses to ensure that workers keep pace with the latest
technological progress. In the following, I will summarize the existing theoretical considerations and the
empirical evidence on new technologies and jobs, highlighting new insights from the novel German data
and suggesting appropriate policy recommendations.

The ambiguous effect of automation on employment
From a theoretical perspective, the net effect of the introduction of advanced technologies is ambiguous.
On the one hand, economic theory predicts a negative displacement effect of automation technologies as
these technologies have the potential to take over work activities previously performed by human workers,
thus reducing employment (e.g., Acemoglu and Restrepo, 2019).4 A typical example of the displacement
effect is the introduction of industrial robots that substitute for machine operators. On the other hand, new
technologies can be labor-enhancing through several channels. First, advanced technology may reduce
firms' production costs while enabling higher product customization levels and improving product quality.
This potentially increases product demand, which may contribute to rising labor demand for other tasks at
the firm or for upstream suppliers of inputs. The net result may be an increase in employment (e.g.,
Bessen, 2019).5 Smart factories are a suitable example for this channel: assembly lines are connected with
customer preferences specified in an online store, allowing factories' assembly machines to process
personalized products while producing on a large scale. Second, rising digitalization creates jobs in newly
emerging business areas. For example, the popularization of e-commerce has led to the emergence of the
business model of providing fulfillment services, i.e., a third-party that handles the logistics of e-commerce
orders by storing, packing and shipping products. Third, automation and digitalization may create new work
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activities within existing jobs with a comparative advantage over technologies, fostering labor demand in
non-automated tasks (e.g., Acemoglu and Restrepo, 2019).6 For example, rapid advances in computer
programming have led web programmers to specialize increasingly in improving website usability. Thus,
economic theory demonstrates multiple channels through which the latest technologies might affect labor
demand but leaves the question about the net employment impact open.

Empirical evidence on employment effects of the adoption of new
technologies
In the face of advancing automation, researchers have used the prevalence of industrial robots in the
manufacturing sector to empirically measure the employment effects of technological progress. In Europe
and several OECD countries, the estimated overall employment effect of robotization is neutral or broadly
positive as declining employment in automating industries is offset by countervailing indirect effects such
as reallocation of employment to other industries and rising aggregate demand
(Graetz and Michaels, 2018; Autor and Salomons, 2018; Dauth et al., 2021).7,8,9 Conversely, Acemoglu
and Restrepo (2020)10 find negative employment effects of industrial robot adoption across U.S. commuting
zones. Recent studies increasingly focus on restructuring processes within and between firms, revealing
reallocation of labor away from firms that do not adopt industrial robots towards adopting firms
(Acemoglu et al., 2020; Koch et al., 2021).11,12
Surprisingly little is known about the employment effects of cutting-edge digitalization and automation
technologies beyond industrial robots. Using the routine intensity of occupations, which is the share of rulebased activities which computers are able to perform, as a proxy for technological change, studies
document a decreasing employment rate of routine, middle-skilled employees while non-routine service
jobs and professional and managerial occupations are growing (e.g., Cortes, 2016).13 Similarly, Harrigan et
al. (2021)14 use the share of technology-related occupations within firms as a proxy for technology adoption
since those workers play a central role in planning, installing, and maintaining modern technologies, as well
as in training and assisting other workers in the use of technology. Bessen et al. (2019)15 use expenditures
for third-party automation services as a firm-level measure of new technologies and show that Dutch
workers are more likely to separate from automated than non-automated firms, especially incumbent
workers who have already worked at the firm before the adoption event. By evaluating the potential of
existing machine learning (ML) applications to conduct work activities of U.S. occupations,
Brynjolfsson et al. (2018)16 hypothesize that ML might have a pervasive effect on employment across all
sectors of the economy. However, the realized employment impact in the future will be uneven across
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occupations. It will depend strongly on the presence of specific work tasks that ML applications can take
over and how these tasks will be reorganized in response to this new technology.
The existing empirical evidence draws a very nuanced relation between automation technologies and
employment. On the one hand, displacement effects and increased turnover seem to cluster among
workers directly exposed to automation. On the other hand, several studies point towards heterogeneous
impacts across occupations. Therefore, to determine the employment effects of the latest advanced
technologies, it is crucial to empirically examine the labor market consequences beyond industrial robots
and across all industries. Looking at more aggregated levels might cover up opposing micro-level effects,
and therefore researchers should investigate the individual-level impact of cutting-edge technologies as
various types of workers might be differently affected.

Novel linked employer-employee data on the employment effects
of new technologies
Two German research institutes—IAB and ZEW—developed a novel linked employer-employee dataset to
study the labor market consequences of the latest digital technologies, including AI and smart factories,
across all industries in Germany.17 The dataset combines an establishment-level survey on the adoption of
new technologies with extensive individual-level data from the German Social Security Administration.
The establishment-level data stem from a representative establishment survey conducted in 2016. A single
production plant is a typical example of an establishment in the manufacturing industries, whereas sales
outlets represent establishments in the service industries. This disaggregated level of data allows for an
analysis of the micro-level impact of technology adoption on the workers within specific establishments. In
contrast, firm-level data might blur the adjustment margins as it is not possible to differentiate adopting and
non-adopting establishments belonging to the same multi-establishment firm.
For the survey, the production or general manager was interviewed about the establishments' degree of
digitalization, and the questions covered (1) the relevance and perception of cutting-edge digital
technologies, (2) the technology level of the entire work equipment, (3) changes in labor demand regarding
skills and competencies, as well as (4) background characteristics including sales and profits.
The worker-level data stems from the social security records of the German Federal Employment Agency
and covers the universe of German employees liable to social security contributions, benefit recipients,
unemployed job seekers, and participants in active labor market policy measures. The data makes it
possible to track the employment status of each person in the active labor force in Germany. For employed
persons, the data contains comprehensive and accurate worker and job information, including workers'
education, occupational titles, and several measures of the tasks workers have to complete on the job,
allowing researchers to study the individual-level impact of digital technologies across various types of
workers.
Germany is a highly relevant country for studying the adoption of cutting-edge autonomous technologies
given its long-term pioneering role in developing and applying innovative technologies. Previous research
has demonstrated that Germany holds the highest number of automation patents in worldwide machinery
(Dechezleprêtre et al., 2020)18 and the highest robot density in Europe, which is even three times higher
than in the U.S. (Dauth et al., 2021; Graetz and Michaels, 2018).19,20 The linked employer-employee
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dataset provides a novel means to measure the introduction of cutting-edge technologies beyond industrial
robots at the establishment level and across all industries of the German economy.

What happens to workers when firms introduce new
technologies?
Two recent studies based on the German linked employer-employee data do not support fears that cuttingedge technologies severely substitute for human labor (Genz et al., 2021; Genz and Schnabel, 2021).21,22
Instead, they find that the average employment adjustments to the latest technologies, including AR and
AI, are modest. However, the gains of firms' adoption of technology are split unevenly across different
worker groups.
Empirical evidence by Genz et al. (2021)23 suggests that IT workers across all industries in Germany
experience the most substantial employment stability in firms that adopt cutting-edge digital technologies.
Additionally, IT workers face a higher probability of entering adopting firms than non-adopting firms,
confirming the crucial role of IT occupations for firm-level technology adoption.
Additional evidence related to new hires of adopting and non-adopting firms indicates that workers who
conduct business services jobs, such as human resources development, customer management, or public
relations, experience a higher probability of entering adopting than non-adopting firms. Hiring workers in
these occupations might indicate that technology adopters generally expand their business or restructure
their value chains in ways that require more workers (Genz et al., 2021).24
Further empirical evidence by Genz et al. (2021)25 indicates that working with the latest technologies
requires workers to conduct highly complex job activities. On the one hand, workers who conduct simple
work tasks of low complexity experience lower employment stability at adopting firms than workers at nonadopters. On the other hand, expert workers whose responsibilities include highly complex tasks that
require a very high standard of knowledge and abilities experience significantly higher employment stability
at adopting compared to non-adopting firms.
Further evidence from a related paper by Genz and Schnabel (2021)26 suggests that technology adoption
involves restructuring the occupational composition within adopting firms. Even workers in occupations that
in the past were regarded as safe havens of employment, such as non-routine cognitive workers,
experience increasing separation from the adopting employers that implement for the first time cutting-edge
digital technologies. However, most separating non-routine cognitive workers take up jobs at other firms,
such that differences in non-employment days between workers from adopting and non-adopting firms are
small.

How can policymakers today shape the working world of
tomorrow?
One of the main challenges for today's policymakers is identifying the most significant impact of the latest
technologies on the workforce and preparing individuals to obtain skills required in a work world with AI and
AR, keeping their skills up to date and remaining employable in the long run. There is a unique opportunity
21
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for policymakers, educational institutions, training providers, industry, and academia to work closely
together to find creative solutions to ensure that the workforce successfully keeps pace with technological
progress. The nuanced impact of firms' adoption of new technologies that split unevenly across different
occupations and worker types necessitates that policymakers take steps to prepare the workforce for the
future including encouraging enrollment in STEM (science, technology, engineering, and mathematics)
subjects, promoting lifelong learning, facilitating occupational retraining, and generally working to reduce
labor market frictions, as has already been initiated in several countries.

Encourage enrollment in STEM subjects
Technology adoption creates new jobs for IT-related occupations such as software developers, data
analysts, cybersecurity managers, and others across all sectors of the economy. Consequently, labor
market entrants must possess up-to-date skills that cutting-edge, technology-adopting firms demand.
Therefore, as a prerequisite, education systems should strengthen STEM subjects and technological
understanding. One example is Denmark's Technology Pact to promote enrollment in STEM subjects and
integrate IT skills in primary and lower-secondary education.27 In primary schools, new optional subjects in
technological understanding have been introduced to bring children in touch with technology, and projects
like the "Techie" children’s newspaper foster playful learning about science and technology. At Danish
universities, several new machine learning and data science bachelor of science programs have been
launched, and partnership agreements with elite American universities have been created to promote the
exchange of Ph.D. students and researchers with experts at, for example, the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology (MIT). Furthermore, additional funds have been allocated to support admissions for higher
education in technical, digital, and natural science subjects to achieve higher enrollment in STEM subjects.

Support lifelong learning
The concept of converting early occupational aspirations into a single occupational choice that provides
employment throughout one’s life no longer meets the labor market's current requirements. Workers need
to continue to learn after entering the labor market as, over time, the fast penetration rate of new
technologies requires that workers' skills evolve accordingly. Therefore, governments need to prepare and
offer re-skilling programs at a larger scale. In Germany, the Federal Employment Agency has already
acknowledged the need for lifelong career counseling and has offered professional reorientation and
continuing professional development for the German population. 28 Singapore's government goes one step
further and has created lifelong learning accounts which provide direct financial funding to upgrade existing
skills or gain new ones over a worker’s lifetime.29 Ideally, education systems offer flexible solutions that
facilitate skill upgrading within short time periods to meet current industry needs quickly, as has been
pointed out by OECD’s Skill Strategy.30
Such a rapidly evolving labor market characterized by frequent career changes among workers will require
workers to remain flexible, mentally resilient, and be prepared to move in and out of the labor market. The
government should support transitions between employment and non-employment periods with adequate
social security policies. For example, distributing relocation allowances to unemployed job seekers would
incentivize employment in different regions or introducing “individual activity accounts” as has been done
in France and Germany would link accumulated benefit entitlements to individuals rather than employment
relationships.31
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Government-funded retraining programs
Closely related to lifelong learning are retraining programs that offer a solution for motivated employees
and job seekers who do not have the knowledge or the proper education to perform jobs that gain
importance with the adoption of new technologies. Government-funded retraining programs may support
career changes to remain employable. One example is the large retraining scheme “NL leert door – The
Netherlands keeps on learning” founded by the Dutch government.32 Anyone with ties to the Dutch labor
market and over eighteen years old can participate for free in retraining programs or online training
programs ranging from a week to several months. A particular emphasis lies in acquiring digital skills such
as programming, software development, cybersecurity, and the design and development of blockchain
applications. Another example is Germany’s active labor market policy that includes a long-term retraining
program for unemployed job seekers.33 The German government provides extensive two- to three-year
vocational training to eligible, low-qualified unemployed individuals in order to enhance their job-finding
probabilities. By increasing public spending on labor force retraining, policymakers can help smooth
occupation switching in the workforce.

Targeting displaced workers
The adoption of digital technologies does not happen evenly across industries and occupations. Some
countries acknowledge the burden for particular types of workers who are most at risk of being laid off as
automation advances. For example, the Australian government introduced the “Automotive Industry
Structural Adjustment Programme” to support blue collar workers who have been affected by plant closures
of Australia’s car manufacturing industry.34 The government supports affected job seekers in the job
application process by offering job interview training, job retraining opportunities, and by checking
application documents. This tailor-made support acknowledges the existing skill set of workers in the
manufacturing industry and tries to smooth the transition to other jobs with a comparable degree of
complexity in industries less prone to automation. The Australian government thereby provides specific
assistance to workers directly affected by introducing automation technologies to ease worker transitions.

Reducing labor market search frictions
One obvious yet often overlooked implication of rising AI applications across all industries is integrating
cutting-edge technologies and services into labor market platforms. Individuals should quickly obtain
information regarding the latest high-quality skill updates and providers of such services. Furthermore,
employment agencies should work efficiently, for example, by providing and autonomously updating digital
platforms and posting online job positions for employment seekers. For example, the Flemish public
employment service VDAB has launched a digital platform that offers job seekers an orientation test that
automatically provides personalized job suggestions and training programs using AI and ML. 35 This is one
example of how applying the latest technological innovations might reduce search frictions in labor markets.

Conclusions
The relationship between new technologies and jobs is complex, as rapidly spreading, cutting-edge
technologies such as AI and AR lead to uneven impacts across workers. Recent research suggests that
career changes, switching occupations, and moving across multiple employers and even across industries
will increasingly become important for workers to remain employed. Policymakers should invest in
measuring how these new technologies are adopted and used in firms to facilitate future research on the
32
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drivers of nuanced adjustments across different workers.36 It is equally important for policymakers to invest
in labor market policies that help individuals prepare for the changing demands of work environments of
the future.
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